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The authorita_tive student opinion on ·last week's rally for ethnic studies 
- ~ - . . . . ' 

by Gabrielt~enitez · 
,, .. · 

· . . . . 

The following piece is a log oflast .week's r~lly.for ethnic 
stu4ies, as recorded by Gabriel Benitez, one of't~e str¢ent 
negotiators present-during discussions with ._. (~::aiiininistra~ 
tion. · Benite~ COmJ)lled this piece with;assista~efroTrl other 
students involved in .both the sit .. in and the negoti_ation's. · · 

. seriouslyj~_ppardiie the academics ofstudent8 who want.edto 
·getinyolved. ·There -•was also thecol)cem •t}lata.number of 
those who had spent four years.workillg for AsianAmeriean 
atl((Latino studies · · · · 
·knowledge of_ the .: 
untilnextyearwas 

The Preparations . . . not an option; in 
On Tuesday; Aprill8, we agaiil askedfor volunteers to sit essenee, it was now 

in the-President's office. Though we had been planning since or never. 
the previous Friday,. and general support for the cause was. ·. The issue ·. of 
high, there were orily fourteen students voluntee$g to sit-in. minority hosting 
By our.estimation that would notbe enough either to fill the weekend _was sen
office or send a clear message to the administrationaboutthe ously debated. On 
actuallevel of support.With only fourteen students willing to · the face of it, it 
sit-in, we would have to cc;msider the back -up plan of a hunger seems contradic
strike, an option which we hoped to avoid. tory: to try and at~ 

uls there anybody who is considering it seriously, and is tract minority stu-
there anything we can do to help make ll_P your mind?" . _ dents by staging a 

We fielded questions from the fifty students assembled at sit-in. Though we 
the meeting, many of whom wante4 to know why this~?xtreme . recognized · that a 
action wa~ necessary now. Despite ten years wOrth of-meet.; j_ sit-in might ·_ ~~e 
ings arid effortS, there has been only one professor qualified to_ pro spec tives off 
teacbthe study of the Latino culture in .theUriited State~ with its "mili-' 
Professor Jorge Klor de Alva of the Anthropology depart- t-ancy ," we sin
m~nt.:_and his position has been :vacant sin~e last year. cerely hoped that 
Though a faculty search committe had ldentifiedcandidates pros p e c tiv e s Aren't you glad you use Dial? 
for the position, the only course offered in the fall will be a wouldseeamlappreciatethestr~ngthoftheniinoritycommu
student• initiate<tseminar. Though we were hopeful that the nity. We also f~lt that ifthe sit-in was successful, tl!e addition 
position would sbon be filled, there was no guaranteeofhiring of Latino and Asian-American studies courses to the cur
more than one.professor with. expertise in the field of Latino riculum would attract. minority students ·•in the future. 
Studies at ~y pointin · . On co cems, we fa~d extreme time re-

.. . 'Pf'ere ·had beeri no ts. Thedecisiori had to be made that 
progress in Asian- g! I twas already two days before 
American studies either; ignateddayofaction. Therewoul<.l 
. No j)em1anent positi()nS enough time to plan the press 
existed for Asian - -~ · . s, the rally' and the logistics of a 
Americanists, th~:- only as effectively as .we had hoped to, 
course . schedUled to be nee<Jedtodecideimm~httely what 
taught . next -year . was a mal action-would be. -
student-initiatedsemil¥u"~ ter e~plainingthese reasons to the 

- . 

of any fur1her pr()gress in eth(lic studies w~ ridictilous. The 
issue .of Library holdings _ was also raised,_ as the __ library 
curren~y hoids pip.fully ·.few books -abOutAsiall Am~ricans 

. . _ .. _ . . man. Values, or t~1e 
.CentetforHellenic studies-withthechargeofoverseeing lhe . 
development of facUlty and co~es in Latino and Asian
American studies.Inthis way there would be a pennanerit, 
institutionalized base . from ·.which these.· cumculum would 
expand, with a director and definite goals m nimd. If the 
Center ended :up developing Latino and Asian-American 
studies into individual programs, that would 1le wonderful, but 
ope more immediate concern was facUlty hires . 

With thafestablished, the document was edited and re
edited to our satisfactio11,-until it finally stated our history and 
.demands in a -clear and .reasonable enough· manner for the 
adn1inistration~~wellas thegeneml cat1lpusconununity~ 

· tolook at and work from. · · 

and the promises m~de ; we held o(ll". breath and again The Sit-In . -.-.-... . . . . . - . 
earlier by the Deanofthe , for volunteers front .those as- · At eleven o' clockonJhursd(lymoming,thestudentswho 
. College of up to-six cit n·no. one newv~ltinteered, we were going to_ sit;, in met as a group :in the basement of the 
cour~es iii the · ~95;. '96 _ _ have .. to.g9 to.trioie extreme mea~ ·.. Studef1tCenter •... •-• _ _ __ _. _-.·. ___ .. ·._ ._ ... _.· .. - ___ ... _ · 
schoof year ~ad diJnin;. · ~ ..AJtera.·patise, PayidMejias, '97 - .· __ '~They latow,iuy~, . tlj~ylcnow." ·. . _ .. . _.·.-_ ... ·· 
is~ed to the ~(>pe .oftwg . y mised his han~. - ·~!' dlike to do it _ _ Pw h.~ fell . . Af~r h~dre<J,s of coU~~,ve hours in- -
coirrses .tO be taught by rll'. tellyoo~wby~ Ifwe -dc)ll ;t. d() : vestedinthe sit-in's execiltion,·on the momi11g of actionwe 
visjtirtgr)rofessors--this; Ow, we'llloseaf()t . -•--· . • __ -· _. · _ .. --_ -- -· > •. • • ·• ·· _ .. _-. ·_ > • - . 

· · •after te1t ~;~~ .· ~~~~ A.${4r; 11.s Jil~<~ew~t¥. b0nough,polic.e 
d~nt~ Pr()vost. Vi9e-Pro;.' . it's. a.s~aM .Pri_C:~ij . wou-ld_ soo~ .. be.·,IJzt~fjng.;:t#ll!OUg!l:_ the · door 
vost, Dean of: the Col- or what we nught ._ . . _.. . .. . _ ._ .--. . . . . ._ .. - •. . _· . · < < . _- _ --_-·_-_ -- _ • < -

. artd dep~ent ve:~iV{iil1 ;I>;a~ ·(Q the tJJ,n~;,~.f/f/Ja(j'JJfl~S," li"':ployingi . •·•·· . 
-Af~. YearS of wait- ~ ~ ;~d~::~y;~l=d· .. . (l:itt·i(S:Qlntt ·- ·erowtl~tli.~pet:~~IIJ~If~:t{!fltniqlleS 
~~=:~:::=~ Jt~~~=~~]g! perfected_ (.lt loctill}rawq .. ctllarkets .- . · 

tured minority host~g rwehadhoped.for. . . - · · ·. ' · · --- · 
and -Communiversity;_ enough tO make ollr point The sit- discovered tluit-the administration bad discovered our plalis. 
both events · woUld. add on. Last reports hada.proctor waiting outside Nassau Hall. · 1 

extra pressure to the reep snow:IU cents - . ph()ioby Jim McCarthy . . . We spent th~ nextev~gplanning ''What, howdidthey find out?!'' . 
cause. Student ehthusias~-~d fiustration .was atanall~time · · theactualsit~in.~sweU~bammeringoutourexactdemands. ·"We don'fkriow, it -doesrt~tmatier. The questionis.what 
high, and waiting . for the twelfth week of classes ·would While the· se,venteen students practiced entering a mock One do we.do now_?" . Mter all the effort we as a group had put into 

This piece represents junior Gabriel Benitez' sfirst 
contribution to the Nassau. 

. -
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NaSsau Hall and securing the entrances, in another room this, the students sitting in refuSedtQgive up without at least · 
serious discu~sion begari on what would_ demands would be trying. . 
made~ The basic demand of faculty was one which everyone Grouped tightly, . the· seventeen protestors walked to~ 
could agree upon. With the currentlack of profes8ors, the idea wards Nassau Hall. T9 their surprise, the front door was not 



J 

locked. In fact there wasn't a proctor in sight. They next tried tives explained to us what efforts were already underway, as in. The blockades sought to stop that. From that point on only 
the door to One Nassau hall. It too was unlocked. Inside well as the administration's position that no negotiating would · the negotiators woUld be allow(m in to see and supply the 
various administrators and proctors were waiting. but none go on while students were occupying the office. They added students. Despite pressing appointments, ProvQst Goldfeld, 
offered resistance as the students headed directly towards that the cuurentefforts would hopefully yield the results that DeaD Montero, Vice-President Wright, and Nancy Malkiel 
Hal's front door. "LOCKED! TRY THE OTHER DOOR!" we were demanding, ·but the administration refused to place agreed to meet with us again to further ffis<;uss the situation. In .. 
cried the pointman, at which point the · essence, wehadreachedanimpasse. They 
group. did an about-face and headed for · were· unwilling to commit to hiring fac-
the office of Marcia Snowden, . the tdtyforAsian-:AmericanandLatinostud-
president'sadministrati'Veassistant. There ies, and the students were unwilling to 
was a tense moment as a proetor tried to leave without such a commitment: The 
physically block their enttance, but ulti- .1ll~ting that morning with the adminis~ 
mately the dam broke and the students · trators . yielded no new. information or 
were: in. The· next few minutes were a concessions. 
pandemoniwn of securing the 3 doors When we went back to the students 
leading into Mrs. Snowden'soffice. Door and informed them of the situation, they 
stops were jammed in place, ropes were in· no uncertain terms gave us their com-
tied. to doorknobs, ·and. windows which pletesuppoitandenthusiasm, expressing 
looked into the lobby were covered with that without a written· guarantee of fac-
paper to prevent the administrators from ultyin Latino andAsian•American stud~ 
looking in. When everything was settled ies no agreementcouldbereached. If this 
in, the seventeen sat·down, linked arms, meant being arrested, suspended, or ex~ 
aridbeganchanting"NOCOURSES,NO pelled,lhen so be it. As a group they 
PEACE." until they realized that a rally we~andare--completelyawareofthe 
was going on outside~ at~ which point all possible consequences of their actions. 
rushed -·to ··the· windows to .look on and With this ·in. mind we went back to 
cheer. _ theasSetnbledAdministrators-nowonly 

Irnrnediatelyfollowing the take<>ver Dean Montero arid Tom Wright-and 
ofthe secretary's office~students outside · notified them thatwithoutaguaranteefor 
hadralliedinsupport.Signswerebrought hiring faculty, the students would not 
out, a table with petiti.onswas set up, and . .. leave. Prior to this meeting Vice-Presi-
asound:system was establisped. W.ehad ~s,..u-.re .... ~. S~u-r .... e • .., •• ..;u.;;;n-.. s.u;.;re•. -~~-~-------------~------•ph-oto-by~J-im~M_cea_· ~rth•Yo...dent Wright and Dean Montero had ex
notified alumni, Asian American and Latino activist groups, anything in writing. . -pressed the sentiment that the sit-in could notlastpastFriday. 
the press, and e-mailnewsgroups. Every effort had been made · Though they were supposedly not willing. to negotiate, Upon hearing that no agreement could be reached under the 
to take the struggle outside of the University's gates. By the the administrators did let us know that they were prepared to present terms, they began inquiring as to how the students 
end of the sit~in over 500 signatur~ had been collected in start a search immediately for an Asian-Americanist, and to . would leave. No one wanted to see the students physically 
support of Latino and Asian American studies. work towards increasing library holdings. They also informed dragged out, but it was plain that they would ·not leave 

Dean ·Montero·immediately approached the negotiators us of a new position created in the. history department de- voluntarily without some sort of agreement. The administra
te voice concern over the personal belongings of the staff who scribed as a "Carribbean history'' position, which would relate 
worked.in the office which the students had occupied. Their to Latino sttJdies on issues of immigration and diaspora. 
purses and shopping bags were immediately handed out the Finally, there were funds set· aside for the newly-formed 
window. She then expressed concern for the documents kept committee to diversify the curriculum~ headed by Professor 
in Mrs. Snowden's office; it was imperative that their confi- Raboteau. These funds would hopefully result in two to four 
dentiality be maintained. Though we refused to remove any newfacultyhiresin'~AmericanCultures,"definedasdifferent 
documents from the room, every student in Mrs .. Snowden's cultures· in all of the Americas. It was the administration's 
office understood that the documents were not to be touched. sincere hope that this would mean Asian-American and Latino 
It was the bestwe would offer. Studies; the professor in Asian-American studies for whom 

they had just agreed to begin searching would be-hired out of 
Sitting in this fund. This was all in addition to hiring a professor in 

0ver the next two days, the students sitting-in received Latino studies to fill the spot left vacant by Jorge· Klor de 
tremendous support from others on in thefonn offour Alva's departure. The issue of a Center for Ethnic Studies-was 
rallies, a candlelight vigil, .. a put aside with the explanation 
campout, donations of food and that Raboteau's committee was 
supplies, and over 500 · signa- charged with implementing the 
turesinsupportofAsian-Ameri- ~mmendations of the Com-
can and Latino studies. Despite m1ttee 9n .Diversity and Liberal 
the confines of a room the size of . Education. · 
a 1903 single, not orlce did ten- _The ftrstday of negotiations 
sions rise between the students • copsisted mostly of familiariza-
sitting~in, nor did their mutual tionwith the efforts already .un-
respectandadmirationfalter.·The derway, and discussion of each 

1 • atmosphere of love and respect other' s~ition. The administra-
stayed with the students through- .tion insis~d that it would not put 
outtheprotestWesoonreceived i~ posi~on in writing, but that 
letters of sp.pport from student effortsunderwaywouldhopefully. 
groups at Cornell, Brown, Wil- Yield exactly what we were ask-
liams, Stanford, UCLA, North~. ing for. We took this infonmition 
western, and other schools; of,. back. to the students sitting:. in~ 
fers of legal counsel from Sally and the cQnsensus was that with-
Frank and fonner · C~uit c:ourt out a written guarantee of faculty 

1 judge Manuel del Valle '72 and in Asian-American and Latino · 
strong alumni support from. .studies, the students would not 

. across the globe. CNN,.WNBC leave. · 
(channel 4 in New York), · Sitting in the riegotia:tions, it 
New York Times, theStar_,Led.; was .easy to g~t a feeling ofthe 
ger, the· AP · wire service, 1\Ild 'Situation's ~opelessness. H~re 
countless other media outlets yourealized you were facin~250 · 
across the nation all carried re~ yearswithoutanyprogress in·eth- . 

. ports onthesit-ln. . . rucstudies.Haditnotbeenfqrthe 
. ·The seventeen students en- enthusiasm and comrriitmertt of 

tered the office With pride, con;. the students. sitti~g;.in, we .as ne:.. 
viction.andsincerebellefinbOth !!!!!~!!!~~~~!.!!!~~~~~~~...;.-- gotiatots would;'have badJittle 
-their goals and their non-violentmethod ofacbieving those· thefaceoftheadtninisttaiion'_s 
. goals. The mutual support and respect 1astecJ.'all thirty,.five ·bureaucracy stoicism. But each' time 'we went back to 
hours of the sit-in, and even ciuries on todayin the follow-up Marcia Snowden' soffice with informationbrt how the discus-

. meetings and the friendships that foimed.inthat ~all office. . sions were proceeding, the protestors entliusiasm artd viSion 
would infuse us as well. i 

The "Negotiations'' 
In .the frrstmeeting with administrators, the student nego

tiators met' with Provost Stephen Goldfeld~ Dean of Student 
Life Janina Montero, Ombudsman Wilbur Hicks, Vice-Presi
. dent Tom Wright, Vice-ProvostRuth Simmons, Dean of the 
College Nancy Malkiel, and Assistant Dean of the College 
Katherine Rohrer. In this meeting the University representa• 

"Negotiations," Day 2 
The second day of negotiations began with. notification . 

that barricades would be put up outside the windOWS·· to 
prevent access to the students. According to Vice-President 
Wright, the day before there had been a "summer camp" 
atmosphere between students. outside and the students sitting-

These are not fields of 
study without merit; they 
are in fact established, well
respected fields with ~any 
scholars to their credit. 

· , tors were essentially asking us how they could get them out 
without negotiating-with the implication that whatever was 
to happen would happen in the next few hours. It was now· 
appro~ately one o'clock on Friday afternoon. 

Over the next few hours tensions on both the _outside and 
the inside began to mount. On-the outside students who had no 
ideaofhownegotia:tionswerebeing handled were pressing for 
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_ cove·rstory 
settlement and questioning our motives. Everyone's nerves Asian-American studies to remain in residenc.e at Princeton, a 
were. understandably at· an . end We . had· no idea what . to Se.archcollllnitteefor the hiring ofapermanent faculty mem
expect. As far as we knew ,the borough police would soon be ber with e.xpertisein Asian-American studies, guarantees that 
bustingthrpughthedoortothe.tuneof"BadBoys,"employ- $6 million will be eannarked.for thehiririgoftwo to four 
ing the same crowd disper~ment techniques perfec.ted at facQity with expertise in Asian-American and Latino studies, 
local Wawa markets . . · _ and the prospectofhaving three students sitting on Raboteau's 

Finaily the students sitting in called Committee to · ·.·· ··· the Report on Diversity.and Liberal 
· negotiators to- discuss our 
position~'Ibe pOintwas.ma4e 
thatleavingvoluntarilyniight 
leave the adJninistratipn in a 

. . 
. . ' 

documents,"· the students cleaned · and cl~ed the room. 
Then, .at eleven o'clock, we all· went· outside to greet -the 
supporters who had carried us through the whole ordeal. A 
rally which hadbigun ateighto'clock was still going on, and · 

. the assembled students greeted us with love and support for 
our efforts and achievements~ 

The studentS hosat-in will now face disciplinary 
gs before the judicial committee of the 
, and, if found;guilty; .could face any.:. 

, om a dean's wari1ingto expulsion. 

bette}"lJ100dto deal with eth~ now 
nic . studies in the future. . s we have already seen from their com-
Thoughstudents msidenever tion withthepress, eyen with a written 
raised their ·voiCes ·· at each itmenttous, the a<lministrationstill has 
other, generaLworry_ and~~ wer to shift· its interpretation of .. · the 
were at an all time high. Just · ations" ---or evel) claim that "negotia-" 
as w.e were about to bave a never occurred . . It matters little to us 
fmal.vote on whether to stay · e administration wants to deny that it 
or leave, .· we began to hear edanythlD$.)\'eknowthatweacbieved 

· singingoutside. It llispiredus c cominitrritmts, and opel)ed. up · .~ dia-
tocometogethedmdremern;- ' . wht~h the whole university commu-
ber our gQ$. We joiJ!ed to- :in become involved. From this starting 
gether in ln"ayer and song to e expect to: work closely with admin- .. 
gather Strength before mak- and department h~dsto achieve a 
ing om fmal decision.J ust as . curricuium in ethnic studies .. 

. wefwished, wereceivedPro- like to make clear._that ~tthis 
vost Goldfeld's letters. One all levels of admin"" 
was addressed to ·the Daily achieve greater diver~ 
PrincetOTJian, the other to 1bough some students 
"The students occupying with our means, it is difficultto 
MarciaSnowden'soffice."In .· witliour ends. The study of Asian-
those letters the Provost de- and Latirio cultures in the United 
scribed current-·efforts for Butwhere'sWaldo? photo byJimMcCarthy States would only~ tti Princet()n's aca-
Asiao-American andLatinoStudies, including the statement.- education. Jn addition, there is greater minority and campus demic and cultural environment. Exploringthedifferent .· . 
that "tWo to four faculty appointments ... will be directed to · unity and enthusiasm for Latino and Asi~ Alllerican studies significant ways our cultures have contribut~ tothis nation 
Latino and Asian American studies." than. ever OO,fore. As David had put it, "a small sacrifiCe for can achieve a . greater · understanding . and awareness of the 

Thereitvvas,inwriting. The"bopes"and"wisbes"ofthe whatwemightacbieve.'~ · . -. .. .·. . country's direction. These areJ.tOt fields of study without 
administration had now become a commitment The faculty After the details were ironed out and final discussions merit; they are in fact established, well- respected fields with 
hires will go to Latiilo and Asian-American Studies. Though· ~ith administration had· concluded, we went back -to ·the . many.scholars to their credit By recognizing this ~nd work
itwasn 't the nurnberofbires we had originally demanded, the students and told them how the talks had proceeded. Though ing towards advancing the field of study as a whole, Prince
factthatitwassincere-andinWriting--wasenoughtosway there was great. disappointment at · the realization that. our . ton only brings credit to its name andits. motto, "In the 
us to leave the office once we had ironed out specific details. specific demands had not been met, we came to the decision nation's ser\fice". 
In the end, we achieved: · greater library · holdings, student that it was better to leave now with solid gains than to stay and r---o----.....;.;. _ __._,.......... ___________ .....;.;._....., 
input in the new faculty search committees for Latino and possiblydamage the relationship which we had just forged. The opinions· expressed in this colUIIm are not neeessarily 
Asian-American studies, the option for a visiting professor in _ -After their bags were checked ·for . any "confidtmtial L.th-os_e_o_r_·th_e_M_as_sa~u-; -----------------' 

Thursday, April ~7 
8:00PM 
Flt~estone Plaza 

8:00 P~'l - Rally \Vith speakers. and entertainn1ent 
~1arch&J2ot1c1uding Ceren1ony in East P)'ne €out1yard 

Th~l'akcUacl'fllc Night J.\larchis ·a .natiQnwide,annu~l 
·event which strives toconthat sexual ·.· violence. The goals 
of the nharchou this eiuilpus are to raise awatene~s · Ofl fhe , 
issue~, to promnte positive ~(!XUality, a~dto create a·.safe · .. · _ 
communicy. .Join. us to show your support, share your . 
own stories, Qr listen to others. 

. . . 

~.Jade pos~ible by the generims sztpport . u[the· US (.I f'rojects Boanl 
u;ith additioizal SfWIJs(irshipji'om the SfiARgprogram, the Ofjice.ofthe 

•· Prc>\·ost~ Pritlt'!.:lon . Unircrsin• H~alth Sen' ices, the Ojflce of Religious 
Life. --the Graduate S~hoc>l U;1(on, Rockefeller College Cormcil,and the 
Office o/ the • Dean (~{ Stude'nt · L~fe. .. 
Orga11izetl by tile JJ'omen's Center. For informacion call x5565 . . · 

\ 
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